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EXECUTIVE 
OFFICIAi 

RIPOIT 

-
Observers of recent sporting.developments 

wi 11 be aware that the KSAS movement has been 
successful at South Melbourne. What .a pity 
it is that such a movement did.not have the 
same success in the mid 1970's. It must be 
becoming increasingly apparent to those 
associated with this College that the 
disadvantages assoc]ated with the movement 
North are going to be with us for many, many 
years. _ 

It is unlikely that the College will ever 
be able to vacate the South Campus as.no 
commonwealth money is going to be.provided 
to establish residential accommodation 
north of the river. Those of us with a. 
nostalgia for the old South Campus are very 
saddened by the way in which the campus. 
has been allowed to deteriorate to a state 
where it is .almost an eyesore. Sporting 
faCilities at South Campus were.some of the 
most highly regarded and best quality 
facilities in.Southern N.S.W. Those 
facilities have been allowed to degenerate 
and nothing has been put in tbere place 
except for a half completed oval on Boorooma 
Campus which looks as though it will hold 
water anyway. Players at one end of the 
field won\ be able to see what is going on 
at the other due .to the 11 crowning11 of the 
centre of the oval. _ . 

Another result of the move North has been 
the almost complete disregard of student 

campus life, and the library reports that 
community use of the resource has suffered 
remarkable since moving north. 

The col.lege had ample land available on 
South Campus site for tbe future development 
of the College and I have always contended 
that the College should have stayed south 
of the river. Undoubtedly there ar.e many 
who will not agreerbut then .they are not 
confronted.on an everyday basis ~ith all of 
the resultant problems of the move .north. 
All is not lost.however. Perhaps a KSAS. 
sports field movement will be successful. 

CLIFF COUNTY 
As promises in the last edition of Barp:h, 

I now reveal the new terms and conditions 
of employment for acadanic staff. 

All academic staff will now work a four day 
week with w_ork commencing at midnight on 
Sunday jn preparation for. catching the 
Spi-rit of Progress to Albury. Personnel 
0evelopment seminars will be conducted en
route to Albury whilst all academics are 
refreshed .from a weekends break. All 
lect~res a~ Albury will be held on Monday 
mornings with some lecturers catching the 
Daylight Express direct to Goulburn whilst 
o~hers will travel on the night train. This 
will. allow aJl lectures and tutorials at 
Goulburn to be held on.Monday night and 
Tuesday morning. Lecturers will return to 
Wagga on the Spirit of Progress on Tuesday 
morning or alternatively on tbe Daylight 
Express on Tuesday. after.noons •. This wi 11 
mean that all lectures at Wagga will take 
place on Wednesdays and Thursdays. _ . 
Exceptions .. Those lecturers in Agdculture 
and their supporters who are disturbed at 
the erosion .of the working week will be 
ab 1 e to break the return journey. qt Junee . 
and s~end an addi tionaJ two days at Griffith. 
I.n th1s way they will be able to work a 
six day week. _ 

The.College By-law is currently being 
r.e-wri tten to prevent any right of appea 1 
against any. decision of the Principal (or 
his nomine~). . 

It is rumoured that East Block Country 
Club ar.e mustering ar.ms and amunition to 
mount a desperate rear guard action against 
these proposa 1 s. . . . 

Next week - the financial arrangements 
for Cliff County. N Diffey 

HI, BeALJTIFLJI..-, ... HoN 
A~A UTT1£ HtGG! 



Dear Edi tars, 
May I use your pages to reply to the 1 etter 

,af Billy Teapott that appeared i.n th~ last 
.. edi:tion »of ·BAR PH. I.fully agree, with Mr. 

Teapott taat the •.•••• Hotel should have no 
stars granted due to Racist behaviour of the 

.. publiqn. The ratings Qiven.in.Race wer~ 
~-. given .o.na tour of Wagga's pubhc establishments 

and· on'.e\Cannot..ror'esee all at'ti vi ties of the 
;;.; : ~p~~l~~f2~:~tiCh ·an ,encounter. 

However, upon further investigation of_ 
the events of the 23rd September I discover 
-ed that the peop 1 e \>Jhom the publican 
refused to serve had in fact been barred 
from the Hotel for a period of .one month. 
They were barred for fighting an'd disturb
ing other patrons at the hotel and thus, 
the_publican refused to grant them anymore 
service as their. month wasn;t up yet. (Our 
own Union has handed out similar penalties 
to people behaving in an unsocial manner) 
Further to this the ot~er people in the 
dispute were barred and have not been 
served since this occurred. This inforination 
.was to 1 d by peop 1 e who witnessed the event. 

Therefore Mr. Teapot I .sug.gest that.you 
uncover the facts of a case before you 
recommend· any action be taken for as they 
say in law 11 Ignorance is no excuse11

• 

Carl Ton 
1 Autbor 11 Behind Bars 11 

P .S. Be prepared for the next edition of 
11 Behind Bars" whi eh .wi J 1 review every 
pub in a 30 mile radius of Wagga. 

.Dear ~d;+or..s.,, 
WHd 11 S RIGHTS"! 

[an g Ran co ck , that great Lai s ez Fa i re 
Australian entreprenuer.stated earlier. last 
week(in the Age) that W.A. and QLD should be 
made into tax-free havens to stimulate trre 

. Australi.an economy (by sheer co-incidence he . 
also has vast mining interests in these .Stat~s). 

Apparently the growing awareness and 
.push for Aboriginal Land Rights seems to be 
seen by Mr. Han cock as a threat Qn his multi
mi llion dollars mining royalty ·interests. 

His solution to the.problem (revealed 
' on QLD T.V. 1 ate 1 as t week) is . to s teri l i.se 

half-caste A_bori ginals (h_alf;ca·stes are seen 
as the problem) and let them breed themselves 11 
out in the future. That would solvethe problem. 

Only a few decades ago settlers shot 
or poisoned the aborigines for their land -
it seems that in some quarters this grab for 

1greeds sake is still considered fai~. 
· So much for 9thers humQn rights_ eh Lang1 

..T. llMMS. 

DOWN WITH 
THE 

ESTABLtsHMEN 

- ,0, ...... . 

Dear Ed, 

• 

We've got the shits!!!! ~Y having to 
return every single item we had collected 
(except the Virgin) for the "Scavenger Hunt 11 

that did not eventuate. 
We thought it was a bit much to cancel 

the Scavenger Hunt two days before the 
registrations were dll'€, because of lack of 
interest; when we knew of at least six . 
teams, who had shown tremendous interest. 

Our team, received generous co-operation 
from the individuals and Companies of Wagga 
Wagga Wagga who lent the required items 
quite willingly and these same persons were 
quite disappointed to 1 earn the Scavenger 
Hunt had been called off, when we were 
returning Hems. . 

Also "up your arses 11 for ail those who 
did not sbow any interest at all. We hope 
y~u find veins in your hot dog and a dingo 
mistakes you for a Chamberlain. 

Yours interested, 
Prepared participants. 

Decw- -~~~~s, 
·f'li e.. lw "-f- ~·c;_S · 
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rods rave 
~CTIVITIES REPORT 

"TEA AND SCONES FOR THE BOYS" 
The Drama Club;s .Annual p.roduction for 

this year is "Tea and Scones for the Boys" 
The show opens on Thursday nite in the 

South Campus Auditorium. 
The thane of the revue is a nosta 1 gi c 

look ath the post-war period and the return 
home of the servi ce ... men. 

Bookings can be made at the 2WG.
Commerce Pemanent Booking Office .. 

Dates for the show are 4th October 8,9 
and 10 this week and October 14, 15, 16, and 
17 next week at8.15pm. 
VICTORY BALL 

A§ ~ part of the "Keep South At South 
(Campus) campaign .and.in t~e interests 
of North-South di aJogue, E in association 
with the Drama Club presents the "Victory 
Ba11 11 following the opening of the Revue 
on Thursday night at lOpm. 

The gig will be held in the old South 
Campus Dining Hall (next to K Block) . 
which has the atmosphere of the l940's. 

Energetic Albury band. 11 Hot Shot" have 
been engaged to perfom. Based on past 
perfomances this band should be a draw-
card. . 

Admission is just $1.00 - But for all. 
holders of a bookend ticket for the Revue 
it is FREE! 

BUSHPIGS .BANQUET . -
Australia's most socially_innovative 

football club presen~ an event more 
prestigous than the Brownlow Medal and 
more glamorous than the Cazaly Awards -

111fhe BUSHP!GS BANQUET •11 

The Pigs Presentation Nite is this 
Friday (Oct 9) in the Union Auditorium. 
The evening will consist of a.casserole 
smorgasbord, presentation of awards, and . 
the Sandman's Disco (direct from Billboard} 
Pre~dinner drinks at 7.30pm. 
M.C. is popular lecturer Dave Jones an 
6bridged versi.on of Don Lane), who .js sure 
to delight again in his own inimitable 
style. _ . . 

Tickets are available at the door C.T.F.P. 

INTRA -MURAL SPORT 

Entries for 'the Intra-Mural Crick et 
Competitions close with-Sports Council 
Chairperson Chris Pearson at noon on 
Thursday. It is.proposed to corrmeace the 
competition on Sunday week {Oct 18) 
. Teams interested in. playing in an Intra

Mural. Twilight Basketball comp should get 
in tcrnch with ·Chris or Wendy Hay; for details. 

OUTDOORS CLUB 

A raninder to all those seeking to borrow 
Outdoors equipment that they are.required 
to. be financial manbers of tbe Outdoors 
Club. Manbership costs $1.00- see Cathy 
Stan 1 ey. 
CONGRATULATIONS 

Congrats to Michelle Agius on being 
selected .as tbe winner of the Wagga "Search 
For A S-tar11 Quest last Sunday at the RSL 
Club. 
. Michelle now goes intO' the.regional' final 
at Wagga on No.v 8 for the chance to win a 
SI TMAR CRUISE. 
GOOD LUCK! 

FILM CLUl:l 
The Film Club's AGM will be held at 

7pm this Sunday in the Swan Theatre. prior 
to the screening of the films. 

A new executive needs to be elected and 
·the films for next year selected. 

The F.ilm Club provides a great range of 
entertainment for. students and fills in the 
vacuum for cinena in Wagga. 

May I pass on the thanks of all patrons 
to the· outgoing executive for their efforts 
- A job wel 1 done! 

I trust that some people wil .J come to the 
fore to run the films in 1982·. . 

The films for screening on Sunday nite 
are - CAPRICORN 1 and THE CHINA SYNDROME 
at 7.30pm. 

ALOHA 
AlohQ to the boys selected.to represent 

NSt~ Colleges in u~.World Rugby Champs. 
in Hawaii next week •. 

I bope the forty ft •. surf is running! 
. Have a good trip - Manny, Groin, Tref 
and Go l i. a th • . 

And Watch out for Steve McGarretyy! 

KEEP SOUTH AT SOUTH (CAMPUS) 
ROD 



X-day results 
BOATRAC"!Nb: The fi na T of the men! s boat
racing saw Red Rugby and Agges {1),. in an all 
out battle. Due to indecision by both judges 
a rematch was staged whi eh saw Red Rugby as 
Victors. . 

The women's boatracing final was held 
between the Grotts and the D1,.1cks, in whi eh 
the Ducks emerged as winners. 

IRON MAN/IRON WOMAN 
The annual.iron man/iron woman race was 

a§ain very successful. A guts effort of 
swilling a middy of tomato sauce, sour 
milk, eating a cigarette, warm cheese and 
a middy of lime cordial with a dash of raw 
egg1was witnessed by a large crowd. 
THE RESULTS 

IRON MAN 1981 - Brian Welsh {sludge) aggie 
2nd,Bernie 'John' Rork {C:Oliath) 
aggi e . 

3rd,Wayne 1 Whathisname 1 Accountant 
IRON WOMAN 1981 - Debbie Mason - 'cbalk' 

- Carol Smith (yok)'Grott 

10LLAND HOTEL 
IS 'TOPS' 

HOTEL OPENED 7 DAYS 
FOR 

** Counter lunches 
** Teas 
** Snacks . 
** Bottle Drive Specials 

A 

** Icy co 1 d Sydney and Melbourne beer on Tap 

COME AND MEET YOUR 
THE TOLLAND 

HAVE A TOP 

WEEK 

FRIENDS AT 

TIME "YOU'LL 
AT THE TDLLAND" 



N.B.-
SPORTS COUNCIL MEETING 

12.oo Union offices - Thursday 
Very important. Could all representatives 

please attend. 

Kay Satterthwaite Sports Council Secretary. 
•••••••• 

OUTDOORS CLUB 

To all interested club members and oUrers/ 
There is a meeting in the common lunch hour 
at 12.45 Thurs 8th October. This meeting 

·is to discuss the final arrangements for 
our bushwalking weekend trip to Landers Creek. 
This is the last meeting preceeding the. 
trip so if you want to know details etc. 
There. 

Tracey Phi 11 i ps 
Secretary •••••••• 

CHURCH SERVICE 

FOR SALE Holden Brougham. Air Cond. 
Excellent Re-Cond. 308 engine, 
Radio-Cassette, Air Condition 1 

Lukey Exhaust system.$2700 
ONO. Ph 21-5893 ... ~· ' 

MUST SELL PERSONAL EQUIPMENT; LEAVING 
AUS IRAUA. 

! 1 "Laboratory Reference Amp 1 i fi er 11 

Type : Lux. 5-L.15 
Output: 80 W.RMS (Minimum) 

142 W (Transient) 
Retail : $1458 Immaculate Condition, 

Sell: $707 
2. Air motion Transformer Speaker 

Type: Ess. 5. A 
Handling: 140.W.RMS. 

A trans-denominational Christian Church 
service is now being held fortnightly at 
11.ooam. Sundays at 75 Nappy Alley. 

Sell for· $696 (On ful 1 warranty) 
Phone 254051 

~~~~:Mr. Bingo, South Campus X-2 

NEXT SERVICE This Sunday 
ALL WELCOME (No collection taken!) 

••••••• 
T-SHIRTS T-SHIRTS T-SHIRTS 

Red Rugby lOth season T-Shirts. 
! If anybody requires a T-Shirt we are 
!getting more made and if you leave your 
iname with colour and size in Red Rugby 
·pidgion ho1e in Union office or with me 
by Thursday we will get more made. 

WOTTO 
COST is $6 ....... 

WANTED 

i One Mail Box - Brown with No 41 
emblazoned on it:- . 

1 One red gum post is very lonely and a. 
little forlorn without it's long standing 
attachment. 

; Please leave at Union office - no questions 
asked. 

•••• 
! NOTICE 
I Bushp'lgSA.G.M. (plus keg) 
: Sth. Campus Gym.Sunday-2pm 

Rivcol 

Dram.a 
AUDITIONS FOR RIVCOL DRAMA 11 NEXT 
PRODUCT! ON • 

. Rivcol Drama's final production for the 
year will .be a theatre restuarant show. 
It's an early Australian comedy, with 
music; loads of fun and a small cast -
TH~ CURRENCY LASS. . 

The Director, Ray Goodlass, would like 
to audition men and womea students on 
Monday 12th October at 5.30pm in the 
South Campus Auditorium. Plea§ contact 
Ray if you are interested ~ his College 
phone number is 472, and the Drama Office 
is down in the General Service Complex. 

Go, give it a go; it's not every year 
we do a theatre restaurant piece, so take 
the.opportunity to do something different 

i...-------------------------------------::::::-~n~ow~=--·--........ ,....---..--.=-~~~~~--~~-. 
@ 



N.b. 
I THE LANDLORDS LETTER 

A ·youn-g_·coupl'e plannfng on getting married 
were out inspecting a house. After 
decfdi11g that· it. would do they climb.ed into 

: ,th'e car and left. After a wh.i·le the young 
'mari notic"ed:that'·the young lady had gone 
·very qu.i et. 
"What 1 s wrong Pearl? ... he asked. 
"Oi'd you see any ~ .. C. Stan? 11 she as'ked. 

Stan could not remember seeing any, so 
he wrote to the landlord. 

Dear Sir, 
· When we inspected the house we did not 
see the position of the W.C. could you 
please tell us where it is. 

Thankyou, 
Stan. 

The landlord had to think about this, 
finally after much thought he decided that 
they meant the ~IAN CHURCH. So he 
wrote back 
Dear Si ... f 

I am happy to inform you that the·W.C. 
is only 9 miles from the house. It seats 
250 people. Because of the distance you 
will be pleased to know that many people 
make a day of it and pack a picnic lunch to 
take with fl'lem. While others take their 
cars as they can't wait. 

The people close to the W.C. have not had 
any sleep lately, as everyone has been 
preparing fo-r a bazaar to be held at the 
W.C. to raise money for a bell which will 
be erecterr outside and rung every time a 
'member enters . 

My daughter was married in our W.C. and· I'm 
happy to say that she met her husband there. 
The W.C. was so crowded that I had to stand, 
the seat I usually occupy being taken up by 
ten others. The W.C. was crowded on that day 
and many had to stand. It was wonderful to 
watch the expressions on their faces. 

Very often people have to stand so it is 
often a good idea to get there early. They 
now want plush.seats in the W.C., many feel 
this is long overdue as they are tired of 
the wooden ones. 

My wife. and I dont g9 very often now, in 
fact as my wife has been ill for the last 
couple of years we haven't been at all. It 
pains us greatly not to be able to go more 
often. I hope this is all the information 
you need. 

why not??? 
Why stay at home when you cou T cf spend the 

winter in the USA working as a counselor in 
an American eh il dren 1 s camp. The In tern at-
i ona l Camp Counselor Program offersyou an 
inexpensive way to see the real USA from 
the inside. ICCP is for students andyouth 
leaders, aged 20-30 who speak English well 
enough to take fun responsibility for a 
group of campers, have experience with 
children~ have_sports or camping skills, and 
1 ike simple living in the out of doors. 
ICCP is for· persons who would rather be 
participants than tourists, who want to join 
with 500 young people from 40 countries in 
teaching American -children that international 
understanding can best be learned by living 
together. 

CCP offers 9 weeks' placement as a camp 
counselor, no cost charter flight to USA from 
Paris or Tokyo, or $300 towards Australia/USA 
fare, orientation, health insurance and 
optional family visit by bus tours after camp. 

For further information, contact:· 
'International Camp Counselor Program 

National Board of YMCA 11 s 
106 Albert Road. 
Sth. Melbourne, 3205. 
699 7655 ,.,,,,---.---_-----

~, /CVDN~Y. .. 1H~ 
~~NT5~1P 

LOST 

Tr-lgG~NDI 
WAL..~ ON 

One-Ladies Automatic Citizen·watch. 
Silver with Blue Face has Date and Second 
Hand in Union .Thursday Afternoon or ni gh.t. 
If found, Please 1 eave note in Pigeon Ho 1 es. 
Susan Potter. 



BARPH in association with ~~ 
OFFERS A 2 WEEK 

®, 3 week 

BALI TOUR 

Spend your Christmas Holidays in 
Tropi ea 1 Ba 1 i. 
Tour leaving Sydney on Friday 29th 

January 1982 

includes= 
* Qantas 7 47 Jumbo return economy air

fares (including free inflight drinks) 
* Transfers to and from airport in Bali. 
* Accommodation in Balinese Inns on twin 

share Basis with private faci~ities. 
* Breakfasts eacb day . 
* Accommodation vouchers giving.you the 

ability to stay in different Bungalows 
at various locations in Bali. 

* "Bali Bus Pass" (unlimited use) 
(Motorcycles extra $2 perday, free bike 
insurance) 

TOUR COST $640 

rrour leaving during airline "Mid" season, 
- tour cost also subject 

to airfare increases). 

8. 

If you want to participate in this fun 
filled Bali tour and/or require more 

/information then please contact the Honey 
'Holiidays agent located in the Ri vcoll Union 
Office, Ag. Campus. 

Honey Holiday, 5 Elizabeth St SYDNEY 
TARB Lie. No Bll88 



BASKETBALL 
BASKETBALL REPORT 
Just another reminder to people who are 

playing Basketball this competition. You 
rnust pay a fee of $5 for people who 
played, last comp and a fee of $10 for 
people starting this comp. 

Also. a note to those people who haven't 
paid their money from last comp, if money 
is not paid soon, a letter with the last 
reminder will be sent to you and after 
that action will be taken. 

Outstanding money has to be paid soon 
or else teams will be withdrawn from the 
competition by Wagga Basketball Assoc. -

Players from w2 and Wg in last comp have 
to pay an extra :JJ6 for Torfiet fines. 
Pay money to either Ji 11 Cremer or Brenda 
Satterthwaite. _ 

Also players have to five coaches food . 
or grog for raffle which starts next week. 

Thankyou to all those people who helped 

BUIHPIGS 
PIGS NEWS 

This is the big week for.the.pigs •. This 
Friday at 7.30pm in the Union 1s the Bush 
Pigs glamour night of the year. 

PRESENTATION NIGHT: The cost is only 
$4 a head and supper and entertainment is 
provided. 

A foll6w up to the big night is the Annual 
General Meeting, whjch will be held on 
Sundae)'.. llth of October at the Sth. Campus 
Gym at 2.00pm. -

The basis of the A.G.M. is to have a 
recovery keg. The keg wi 11 be tapped at 
2.00pm so everyone come along. 

Players and supporters and all financial 
members must attend the A.G.M. as next 
year's corrm_ittee has to be selected. 

It was mt:Jch appreciated. 11-f~~c.:; ~ 
on the hot dog stand last Thursday nigh~t. 

Draw. for this week . . . TrHN6'G ·:t: 
Wed 7 .10.81 · Mon 12.10.81 ~t~e:= OF 
~ye · ~9.40 pm Court 1 Ae4DOY 
w4 By~ 2 Refs.8.30 Court 2 
w~ o.uOpm Court 2 w 6. 50 Court 4 

Finally those play~rs with singlets and 
are not playing please return singlets to 

Eric Bak C Block Rm 48 Main Campus. 
Results for 1 ast. Week 

M lost to LaJers. Players played well . 
b~t could riot get it together on the ni.ght. 

game was called off due to rough play 
~~defeat grotto 27-0. Well.done girls •. 
w3 ended up winners after being well behind 
t 6half time. Good to see a bit of fighting 
spirit in the teams. 

If anyone is interested in playing. 
asketball (especially male) leave your 
name in pigeon holes in Union offices. 
Secretary. 

BASKETBALL 

All new players must pay $10.00, with 
:hose players who are playing their second. 
mp for the year~ having t~ pay_$5.oo. This 
~overs registration .and sh1 rt-hire only for 
!hose continuing players. " 

I 

This money is ursently needed. 
Please pay at Onion Office. 

WOMENS 4: lost to Collingullie 22-11 

BASKETBALL 

* Womens 4 lost to Vikings 16-10 on 
5.10.81 . 

College fields a good side, that went 
down fighting last Monday night. . 
The game next. week j s at the showground 
at 6.50pm (12.10 .• 81.). 

* This enthusiastic bunch of ladies need 
a coach willing to attend the game on 
Monday nights, and also to give them . 
a training run once, maybe twice a week. 
Interested pers,s) should contact 
Jillian Cremer via the pigeon holes 
urgently. 

* Womens~ players from last semester 
are .reminded of tl:iei r forfei.t fine whi eh 

falls due. $Z.50 is required. from the 
following players by Oct. 12. Sharon 
Lawrence, Margie Griffin, Narelle Watt 
Sonya Wilson and Marie-Louise Miller. ' 
Please pay at Union Office. 



I 

SOCCER- MILPERRA INTERCOL 

Mi lperra was again the host of this 
years N.S.W.S.I .. After such a~ succ~ssful 
intercol last year, it was aga1n decided 
to hold this prestigous event at the same 

J venue. 1 I Last year we finished la~t, th~s year we 
just missed out on the sem1s ta~ing .5tb 
·place. This improvement was built around . l' 

1 scoring more often, less alcohol consumption 
and only having the more dedicated. players I there. Thanks goes ~o all the Red~acks who 
paid their $10 deposit and then failed .t? 

. pay the $12 owing. Thanks for the donat10n! 
I The trip to Milperra had its incidents. 
j Gobbler was kidnapped at the Duck and taken I unwillingly??? to Milperra. Hi.s only. 
i possessions were a T~Shirt, a pair of board 
'I shorts and tbon gs.. After frequent stops fo.r 

refreshment the bus finally made it to 
Liverpool where Simon (bus Driver) was 

I booked for speeding, after t\eing requested 
r 

to chase sever.al females in a car in 
front of him. . 
"After arriving at the caravan .park we 
were hassled by the caretaker about.our 
deposits on the caravans. Once cleared 
we headed for the Revesby Pub where we met 

1 up with two fonner Redbacks, BUC and ASHY 
iand found that we had the har.dest draw. 
!After a few ales we headed back to the 
caravan park for sleep or a spit, Meechy 

l - big effort. 
J SA TUR DAY 
. An early rise and. off tothe ground to 
iprepare for battle. _ 

VS Mitchell CAE 2-1 Win to Ri vcoll 
·vs A.C.P.E. Rivcoll win 1-0 . 

VS Newcastle Rivcoll. lose 2-0 
, Bankstown Sports Club 
I The Redbacks made the most of. the night 
\and raged with tbe Annidale, Kuringai. and 
·Mi1perra females. One not to rape was 
.~Dead-fish who had.to return home.after 
!being booked for an "illegal U-Turn ancl not 
'.poss~ssing a license" ear~ier in the day. 
' The night ended on a ryi gh after severa 1 
Redbacks were taken by taxi driver to a 
local police station. The.taxi driver. 
accused the Redbacks of abusive behaviour. 

1However when inter.viewed by the police, 
'the taxj driver. was charged with D.U.I. 
The Redbacks had to get another taxi home. 

1 Presentation Night . 
. This· pr.esti'gous event will take place on 

·Saturday.night 17th October. There are lots 
of festivities planned so make this night 
available and join all your colleagues in 
what should be. a great night, especially 
with many old-boys coming back especially 
for tbe weekend( if they get their 1 etter in 
time! ) 

!G·. 

Finaliy .special mention goes to the vo1unteeq 
(especially Tolly) who helped on the gate 
at South Campus last week durjng the Show. 
Your effort has given the club money to buy 
trophies with - .thank you .very much. 
Here's to a great presentation ni ghuand 
reunion weekend. (;'. I< 

i\VC I\.. 

TABLE TENNIS 

In this weeks round of table tennis . 
three college teams recorded victories. 
They were A graders" RCAE Red, Bf Graders 
RCAE gold.and B2 graders, RCAE b ue. 

A special mention must be made to RCAE 
red who .played against and.defeated one 
of Wagga's strongest teams •. Red's players, 
S Davidson, A. Lam and F. farns.worth all 
played consistant table tennis and each 
player recorded two wins for their team. 

RCAE gold's newest recruit, Tony Chapman 
showed his 'true fonn' last week .as he 
netted in two bri 11 i ant wins. Sandy . 
Morton also played well and won two games 
for the team. 
Again~ Olive shocked, not only her team 

mates, but ever.yone as she won, not only 
one, but two games for her team. Keep it 
up, Olive! Olive was supported by K. 
Hughes and, proud father, Don Munro who 
won one and three games, respectfully. 
Other Results were: 
A Reserve RCAE Grey were 11 whi tewashed" 
by bee stings, 11.0 
RCAE Green lost.by forfeiting to Comedians 
(Green is now out of the competition as they 
have had too many forfeits) 
Bi grade: Brown lost to Super§onics, 3:8 
(Liz Farnsworth played well and recorded 

. two wins) 
Finally: 
Just a little message to all those potential I 
table tennis stars out there at college. 
OUR TEAMS ARE SHORT OF PLAYERS AND IF 
ANYONE IS INTERESTED IN.PLAYING EACH" OR 
SOME, TUESDAY NIGHTS could they please 
contact Doug Stewart or Carol Maslin, 
Via the pidgeon holes. Thank You. 
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SOCCll 
PRESENTATION 

... 

NIGHT 
SATURDAY October l1th 

.FOR PRESENTATION 

Tbe new Chinese Restaurant 
Gurwood St. 

AFTERWARDS 

South .Campus Dining Hall 
Kegs and Wine 

- . 
Please pay me by Monday 12th October. 
BE THERE. 
Tolly 

~" c,,O $12 per person 

lllllSiC 
bY 
TAX 

® 

: 



-bikies •••• 
MOTOR-CYCLE CLUB. 

Wagga Wagga to Tooma or RCAE to Twoma 
(or is it Tuma?) (This must be read in 
monotone.) 

At J.ast, enough interest has been shown 
in a Riverina College's bike run for it 
to become a reality .. This is going to be 
bi g. After all, nearly 5 years of 
meticulous planning has gone into this~ 

No matter what size bike you ride you . 
s~ould come on. this. It's only about 80 
m1 l es from Wagga, and no-ones going to be 
in a hurry. So f~r we h~~e 125cc, 200cc 

and 250cc motorcycles lined up for this 
event. 

We have a choice of two weekends orr 
which we can hold this event·. We need to 
kr:iow who can go or:i either a)l?/10/81 or 
b)24/10/81. We must know some time this 
week so we can arrange a date-on ..which most 
people can go. So far we.have had 30 
people indicating their support of the idea 
so what we need now is action. Could you 
please see Matt.Crosbie or Bruce Jackson 
regarding dates. (can often be found at 
the duck) _ 

We are also going to have to know who 
can go for. just a bar-b ... Q lunch on the. 
Saturday and those who are going. to stay 
overnj ght ( campingout) and come back on 
the Sunday. 

Also desperately needed is someone to 
, go who has a ute. A ute is. very important 

for tbi s trip as it .can be used to. a)-. 
pick up any bike that.breaks down.b)-carry 

1 
any camping gear c)-car.ry the keg. 

: We shall .be makiog a couple of stops 
along the way to give the smaller capacity 
bikes a chance to catch up. First 11 r.est 11 

is at the Shanty, then on to. Tarcutta.~ 
Tumbarumba and finally Tooma. 

For those.who don't know where Tooma.is,. 
it's about 20 miles past Tumba-bloody-Rumba. 
Andl.Alhat is at Tooma you may well .ask? - a 
pub. If you want. to find out what else is 
there, you 1 11 have to .go and find out. 

We would also like a lot of pillion 
passengers as .well. 
ihe !?l asti.c Sprocket 
P.S. Claridge isn't going so no need to 

worry about too many dickheads. 
signed The Big Grey Shaft. 

turtles 
TURTLE TRIVIA 

-
Will all the men who have not paid 

their registration fees of $10, please 
do so, as soon as possible to me •. All 
turtles p 1 aying volleyball especi.a lly 
the men please turn up for the game so 
we don't have to forfeit for the third 
time--;n-a row. · 
The person who has the invi:tations of 

the presentation ni]ht, please send 
than out. 
The only good news of the.week was that 

the women won their volleyball match and 
looks like a place in the finals, with 
a few more wins under their.belt. 
Until next time, on your back turtles.' 

Yours in turtling 
A dark turtle 

·····------
dumb~ founded. 

~""" f~,:· 
the Bureau of 
Alco.(l.ol, Tobacco . 
a11d Firearms. 
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SQUASH and TENNIS 
I SQUASH. AND 1ENNIS . _ 

I 
The Annua I Squas'fi championships have been 

put back to Friday October 23rd_and.Friday 
'30. Entry forms will be made avai.lable for 
I competi tars by way of a container below the 
Squash Court notice board, seeing me Room 
44C block Mai~, or through obtaining the 
for.ms through the Union office. The complete 
draw will be time scheduled so that committ
ments and it should be possible for people 
to participate -even if they .have as little . 
as three hours free from classes on Fridays. 

SQUASH CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS -October 23 and 
30 - ENTRY FEE $1.50 - FUN FUN FUN 

Free bar-b-cues on both days for club 
members participating •.... 
ENTRY FORM name ••••.•••••• 

male female 
grade A. B.C. 

return comp 1 eted form to Gary. Green C 
Block 44 WITH FEE, _by 16 October. 

The entry fee covers payments. for lights, 
cost of tr.ophies, and free bar-b-cues on 
both Fridays, the last only if you are-also 
a member of the Squash Club for 1981 -
membership fee is $1.00 

Well the Grand final of the Autumn.Semester 
has finally been completed. CoDgratu]ations 
to team B captained by .that ilJustrious 
doyen of Squash Doug (and his balls) 
Stewart. The final result was Team's 5 . 
rubbers 18 games to team J (captain Stewart 
Helliwell) 3 rubbers and 14 games. The . 
undoubted highli~ht of the Grand final was 
Vaughtnyees ·thrilling 5 set victory over 
that incorrigable 11 bushPig11 ,l\lan Pest11 

Petts, who got more nicks than an Irishman 

. . 
• with i;a blunt razor. 

The first round of the current compet
iti!:m has ·finally been completed. Team B 1 

defeated Team A 5 rubbers 15. games to 
1 rubber. 5 games. The on lysurvi vor for 
the A's being that player of magnanomous 
personage Ron .James (now located at the 
.c;o_!lege Caravan Park. It seans that Ron's 
gedication to fitness has transcended into 

.. ~~·~311uash sphere. Team D defeated Team 
.... C-.4- rt..!bbers 12 games to 2 rebbers 10 

games and Team E defeated Team F 4 Rubbers 
16 games to 2 Rubpers 6 .games. .Belinda 
Cottrell fromTeam.E tras been starring 
with resounding 3.0 wins in two rounds . ' over more h1gbly fancied male opponents 
well done gun. Quiet a few spaces still 
exist in rounds 2,3,4, so come on people 
how about giving it a. go. Remember to 
book the courts first. 

lst ROUND.LADDER 
TEAM B - 9pts. . 
TEAM E- 8pts (16 games) 
TEAM ~ ·· 8 pts ( 12 games) 
TEAM C - 2pts (10 games) 
TEAM F - 2 ·~ts (6 games) 
TEAM A - l.pt .(1 game) 

Next Saturday afternoon 
recommences Campus Courts 
have been bc;>0 k ed s'o comp . 
priority. _ 

tbe tennis comp 
1.30. The.Courts 
players have 

Draw. 1.30 - C Block v West-Block . 

Gary Green 
Nappy A 11 ey v A. B 1 o ck. 

. -
Final Year Teacher Educatton Students who 

i~tend to make.application for employment 
wi.th the N.S.W. Department of Education and 
have not yet done so should submit their 
applications to the Teacher Education . 
Advisory Office by Thursday 8th October. 

Furth~r information can be obtained by 
contacting the Teai:her Education Advisory 
Office. 

·R'qger Creagh . 
Education Officer. 

SQUASH CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS - N'SUC: lb@!R '}.and ..:+-ir4-- ENTRY fTE S1 • .,o -- fUNrUNFUNFUNFUN 
<-'<: ''-' <3 ,_-;,c. :.l-~ 3C.-> 

rree bar-t>-cues on both days for cluo members participating. 
The enry Iee rovers 
payrrents for lights, 
rost of trophies, and 
free bar-b-cues on bJ 

ENTRY FORl"I name ·~··•••••••••••••••••Fridays, the last only 
male female 

grade .A. e. c.. 

Gl'T'A/-C,~ee.,,,,_,,/ C .8t:6c.1: 4 <f. 
;--~tum completed torm to -Ooug/Stewart, Ree111 1a &ast Bkr:k · ll/ITH 

- .. . . . . ' t 

if you are also a rrem
ber of the Squash cl w 
for 19 a• - rrembership 
fee is $1. 00. 

/(:. 
rEE, by 4D October. 



::~tARN TO PLAY SQUASH . \ 
·1 T'1r- Acti Ii ties Council of the Union intend 

to conduct a "Learn to Play Squash" course 
i for 'l'ffilbers as a leisure studies programme. 
1 -he lessons wi 11 commence on Monday 
s·eptember 28 and continue until Monday 
~ctober ?f;. i e. four sessions). 

:he sauash courts have been booked exclus-
' 1e1y from 4-6pm on Mondays for these lessons. 

"lembers ".:lf the Squash Club wi 11 instruct in 
th ~ tias ir:s of the sport and pass on their 
~1,,7- )"' '1ov. tr. play the game. 

r:rr !men • the course 1vi 11 be S5.00. 
··1,-'~lP' ~rules booklet membershio of 
cuasn r:J~ as well as instruction 

·- errolrn-Prt ·.:ind further details see, 
-'' -ie.::: "u -E:r Rod Gillett in the 'Jrion 

· arre ....... . 

~Ar"."· ..... ,J •• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

-.;c.c fine er·-losed S5.:ln to cover the nst 
-rJ;:.tiur:. 

REGISTRATION .FEES 
As K the .p 1 ayers who haven 1 t paid thei'r 

money please have it in by ~his Friday •. 
The bill must be met. Pay it at the Union 
Office. Thank You. 

PROPOSED SALES TAX ON BOOKS 
The Federal Government intends to introduce 

sales tax of 2~% on books as of January 1, 
1982. 

Many western countries, including England, 
Canada, New Zealand and tbe Uaited States of 
America (at federal level) have exempted 
books from sales tax. They have argued 
that taxes should not be imposed on sources 
of information and knowledge. 

In the event of this legislation being 
passed, local suppliers (for both Australian 
and overseas published titles) would pass 
on the sales tax to booksellers. For books 
indented directly, the bookseller would be 
responsible for paying the sal~s tax. 
Administration of the tax in both cases 
would be costly. 

Under the proposed legiSlation the only 
exemptions allowed would be those organisat
ions currently exempt from sales tax -
government departments, hospitals, schools 
etc. Processing of these exemptions would 
also add significantly to administrative 
costs ooth at supplier and bog./\seller level 

Estimate of the prfce increase to the 
book buyer as a result of sales tax range 
trom 7% to 15%. 

Sign the petition against sales tax at 
the Union or co-op -b_E_~~hop. 

14. 

Standard j o ke 

"lt was a standard joke 
around the camp - how 
many boongs we picked up 
yesterday or the day before. 
These people were wandering 
around willy-nilly . . .. half
c/ad and with no shoes. And 
that ground was so 'hot' it wi// 
still be clicking 2,000 years 
from now .... " 

- Pat Connelly, RAF, 
talking about the Maralinga 
nuclear tests in the film Backs 
to the Blast. 

''H ot" fish 

The HIFAR reactor at 
Lucas Heights near Sydney is 
one of the oldest operating in 
the world. Since 1958 the 
Atomic Energy Commission 
has dumped millions of 
gallons of radioactive waste in 
the Woronora Ri~er and 
released thousands of curies 
of radioactive gases. Jn 1971, 
the AEC stopped checking its 
emissions for the highly 
dangerous Strontium 90. 
They also stopped checking 
blackfish but they still test 
mullet. The blackfish were 
showing embarrassingly -high 
revels of Cobalt 60. Sydney 
MAUM has a videotape 
available for sale or hire 
called Goodbye H/FAR. 
Phone MAUM on (02) 
267.2459. 

Exporting the 
scenery .... 

The Japanese Ambassador 
to Australia, Mr Mizuo 
Kuroda, told a Launceston 
civic reception that more and 
more Japanese were realising 
that_ Tasmania offered ·some 
of the best scenery in 
Australia. He went on to say 
that 34 percent of Tasmania's 
exports went to Japan, 
mainly in woodchips. 

- Wilderness News (Tas
manian Wilderness Society 

journal.) 

•• ~ . -~-. 
""minute 
parking 

" ' 

It almost slipped by 
unnoticed, obscured by 
shouting about powerful 
unions, guidelines, greed, 
holding the community to 
ransom, excessive claims, etc 

BHP's record profit of$49 I 
million - 22 percent up on 
last year, even with their 
shifty llccounti'.ng methods. 

• 
In Britain, Mrs Thatcher 

has a $A246 million plan to 
"help the growing number of 
young people who can't get 
jobs". 

Very good. A cash payment 
of $A25 a week for every 
school-leaver hired will be 
made .... to the employers. 

Provided they do not pay 
wages of more than $A65 a 
week. 

A White Holise spokes
man, Mr Larry Speakes, was 
quoted last week as saying: 

"We do not condone or 
support/ the assassination of 
foreign leaders or the 
overthrow of fore~gn 
governments by the United 
States. As for the CIA, we 
don't discuss it." " 

• 
National party officials in 

Queensland, led by former 
·Senator Dr Glen Shiel, want a 
chair of "'free enterprise" at a 
state university. 

Without any apparent 
embarrassment, Dr Shiel 
proposed that half the costs of 
establishing an·d maintaining 
the chair should be carric;d by 
.... the; government. 
,; ,, 
I MtNUT'€ fJA~K111.J6 J.. 
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VELory Ball 
fhursdaJJ Nite 

" 
• 

I ' 

10·00 pm - 2 am 
PRESENTS 

BIG SHOT 

SOllLh CllDpUS Din··"~ Hall. 
ADMISSION $1 .. 

ALL Ho1-0ERS OF R 11CKET ro T'f-#E REVU£ (A.NY.· NtTc) 

WILL SE AOMITTE.ll FREE -

BAR ~sE'RV• cE llv'A1LABLE. 

Paul Kelly and 

lhe DOTS 
I~ 

I 

! 
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